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Radio Station – RedFM National

Objective:
With Maha Thappa , Red FM wants listeners to
experience the best that the city has to offer. Red
FM provides the ultimate city guide to its
listeners when it comes to choosing superlative
experiences across various segments in their city.
Simply type the words MahaThappa on google
and see the reach of this mega fest.
Indore

What is Maha Thappa
When we are the Largest democracy in India, why not choose the best of the best things in
the city which are the essence of our city , which make us feel proud to be citizen of that city
. Thappa is not an award it’s a seal of love, seal of quality, and seal of authenticity given by
the people of the city to the best of best of the city. The competition was not only within
the city but cities competed with each other as well. All the citizens of city unite and
unanimously put a finger of
the Pride of each city and
award it the Thappa .

Pune

Thappa went on to be called
the MahaThappa this year
, re-introduces people to an
upgraded lifestyle in their
cities, where they can avail
of any kind of amenities and
know which has the ultimate
seal – The Thappa given by

the citizens of the city .Further, they can also engage with best of the brands in different
categories like Best Gym, Best Music Store, Best Tattoo Studio, Best Stylist Spa and Parlour
and Best Catch-up point ,Best Jalebi ,
Best Mall , Best College canteen , Best
Green Street , Best Cutting Chai ,
Best Food Truck , Best legacy Dish
and so on.Maha Thappa not an
award, but a seal of love, mark of
quality, authenticity given by the
people of the city to the finest brands
of the city.
Lucknow

Execution:
With Mahathappa, we elevated the competition to the next level, the competition went
from city level to state level where cities competed with each other, only the best among
the hand-picked nominations can compete and win.The fight for the best happened at both
city and state level, in the markets where Red Fm is present.
1 month of rigorous and attentive by listeners and several calls messages on Facebook,
Instagram & whatsapp, Red FM
App suggestions later we zeroed
down on the top 5 for each city.
The activity was completed
within three phases, starting
from creating buzz to selecting
top five category winners.
Listeners voted though the Red
FM app for the same and finally
emerged a single winner which
received the Thappa. Lastly, in
the final phase, the most voted
category winner competed for
the Mahathappa seal.

Chandigarh

Cities which were immersed in the flavor of Maha Thappa were Bangalore, Ahmedabad,
Pune, and Chandigarh, Lucknow Kanpur, Jaipur, Patna, Indore, Bhopal, Guwahati, Nagpur,
Nasik; Allahabad, Varanasi, Mysore, Bhubneshwar, Rajkot, Vadodara, Aurngabad; Jodhpur;
Jammu, Surat, Mangalore ,
Jabalpur, Jamshedpur, Siliguri,
Asansol; Amritsar; Gulbarga.

The fervor and enthusiasm was
worth watching when the
citizens of the city came forward
and voted to make their city win
in the state. Lucknow vs Kanpur
, Jaipur vs jodhpur , Indore vs
Bhopal and other cities were
spicy competitions along with
many others.
Bhopal

App featured the nominations for each
category in this format on RED FM APP
for people to vote

IMPACT







Spreading across 30 cities in India , 2 lac listeners touched in each city
15 top of the top competitors of the city , 5 emerged victorious
30 days of war cries, vote rallies & promotions later the democratic listeners of the
city hang their boots after getting the “Thappa“ put on the best of the best of the
city !
Red FM App - half a lac downloads resonate the success of the activity and the
participation in the MAHA THAPPA.
Without physical travel Red FM listeners got to know about best their STATE has to
offer with intercity competition.



Opportunity to Show love for your city given to people



Bhopal is famous for Namkeen chai & Indore for Namkeen and Jabalpur has a very
picturesque road that could beat Marine Drive any day.

Aurangabad



Showroom owners / brand owners / eatery owners have seen 30% increase in sales
after the Maha Thappa from Red Fm , since this award is from the people and for the
people .

Jabalpur

Indore

Kanpur

Digital & Media
Singer Palak Mucchal Video on Maha Thappa
supporting her HOME TOWN
https://www.facebook.com/RJRAVIREDFM/videos
/1020375738128453/

Dancer Mukti Mohan video on Maha
Thappa
https://www.facebook.com/RJTathaga
tRedFM/videos/1533130760126726/

Tv actrors Shakti Arora & Aditi Sharma on
Maha Thappa siding with their home towns

Impact on Social Media : MAHA THAPPA

Maha Thappa features on
WITTY FEED
https://www.wittyfeed.ai/a
n-easy-way-to-find-the-bestthings-in-your-city-67526

Radio and Music
covers Maha Thappa
http://www.radioand
music.com/biz/radio/p
rivate-fmstations/180718superhits-935-red-fmconcludesmahathappa

Daily Hunts features
Maha Thappa
https://m.dailyhunt.in
/news/india/english/w
ittyfeed+india-epaperwitty/you+deserve+th
e+best+and+your+sear
ch+for+finding+the+be
st+ends+here-newsid91538877

Video Link Ahmedabad:
https://www.facebook.com/rjdevaki/videos/10156348642412192/
Video Link : Indore
https://www.facebook.com/RJRAVIREDFM/videos/1011451099020917/
Video Link: Kanpur
https://www.facebook.com/rj.sugandha/videos/vb.1118131615/102155212966017
12/?type=2&video_source=user_video_tab
Video Link : Guwahati
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1278300868967311
Video Link : Varanasi
https://www.facebook.com/rj.shalini.3/videos/10215850052035269/UzpfSTEwMDA
wMzEzODMzMTI0MToxNzgyNjQ4MDIxODQ5Nzky/?epa=HASHTAG

Audio Links:
https://audioboom.com/posts/7182933-maha-thappa-jingle
https://audioboom.com/posts/7182923-mahathappa
https://audioboom.com/posts/7182928-maha-thappa
https://audioboom.com/posts/7182930-maha-thappa
Indore VS Bhopal – Maha Thappa
https://audioboom.com/posts/6913804-indore-ke-super-corridor-vs-bhopal-ki-vip-road-meromanchak-jang-me-rj-venu-ne-rj-ekta-ka-kaise-m

Rj Venu speaks to the head Indore development authority – Mr Shankal LAlwani
https://audioboom.com/posts/6912340-indore-ki-best-road-ke-liye-mukti-mohan-nesurprise-kiya-ida-president-mr-shankar-lalwani-sir-ko

